Communication technology has been seeing rapid growth, characterized by new access networks (e.g., cellular; pager; wireless-IP) GSM cellular-phones. voice-over-lP end-points, voice-mail, e-niail, instant 
Introduction and Motivation
The concept of Personal Communication Scrviccs (PCS) comes from the tclecommunications domain [9, 26, 3 11. While an often loosely used tcrm, PCS, in its most general sense refcrs to thc provision of pcrsonalized voice and data serviccs independent of thc network [4]. It identifies three kinds ofmobility: (a) personal mobility -the ability to rcdircct communication across heterogeneous user dcvices, (b) servicc mobility -this provides access to services independent of the user's cnd-point; i.c., the user sees thc same set of services from all end-points, and (c) tcrininal mobilityallowing users to movc from one physical location to another while having thc same set of services available. Tcrmind mobility is providcd by today's ccllular networks. In this paper, we concern oursclvcs with the othcr two: personal niobility and service mobilio. In the rcst of thc paper, the tcrm "mobility" refers to thcse two kinds of mobility.
With ncw communication deviccs and services emerging at a rapid pace, today's uscr has a rangc of communication end-points. Considcr the scenario dcpicted in Figure 1 . A user has sevcral devices (ccll-phone, pagcr, PSTN phonc, desktop at office, etc.) and services (e-mail, voicemail, instant messaging, information access scrvices). She inay wish to manage incoming communication in a flcxiblc manncr. The figurc shows rcdircction to different dcvice end-points based on who is calling, the time-of-the-day, importancc Icvel, etc. Furthermore, the user may wish to access diifcrent scrviccs: news hcadline servicc, personal information like calcndar servicc, her e-mail folders, etc. She should bc ablc to do this independcnt of the ~C C C S S dcvicc shc is using.
The first aspect (flcxiblc rcdircction) in the abovc scenario constitutes pcrsonal mobility. The second (servicc access) reprcscnts servicc mobility. There has becn a lot of interest and previous work on the functional aspects of such features (e.g., [22, 28, I I). There arc also sevcral commcrcia1 services that provide somc of the intcgration functionality (e.g., 114, 10, 12, 15, 171). However, therclias becn littlc rescarch into the infrastructure support required to support thcse mobility features in an extensible and scnlable fashion. Thcrc are three main goals in this work: a mechanism that only accommodates cxisting devices or services. Thus, our primary goal in the design ofthe Universal Inbox is extensibility. It should be easy to add emerging communication services, and integrate thcm with all of the existing ones. The right component functionalities should bc provided so that this process of integration involves minimal development, and minimal deployment.
Scalability:
This is an important concern -the system must scale to accommodate a large user community, and must bc capable of operation on a global scale. This is our second important goal.
Personalization:
Integration is of little use without personalization. Specifically, we mean that uscr should be able to spccify preferences for ubiquitous redirection of incoming communication (such as thosc in Figure I) . This is our third goal.
The Universal Inbox is our realization of an integration architecturc with all thcsc features. It signifies thc mechanism for achieving flexible pcrsonal mobility across heterogeneous communication serviccs. The user sees a unified, conccptual inbox of incoming communication reccived via different channels. We present a generic architecture for providing any-to-an)) integration of existing as well as future dcvices. The architecture also supports scrvice mobility across the user's set of devices.
The challenge in the design of the Universal Inbox is in coming up with the right separation of functional components; one that enables a scalable architecture that can easily be extended to newly emerging devices. The components should be indcpendent of one another in design and deployment, while still being inter-operable.
For the realization of the feature set exemplified by Figure 1 , we identify three key functional capabilities: (a) anyto-any data transformation -for accommodating diverse devices with different data formats, (b) storage and processing of user preferences -for ubiquitous redirection of incoming communication, and (c) device name translation and mapping -to handle the heterogeneous name spaces like cellphone numbers, pagcr numbers, IP-addresses, etc. Importantly, we present an architecture mapping these capabilities to independent infrastructure services.
To gain insight into the requirements for building personal mobility services, we have implemented the components of our design in a test-bed setting that includes GSM cell-phones, desktop IP end-points, regular e-mail, instant messaging service, etc. The (re)use of thc three functional building blocks made the addition of each subsequent endpoint easier. In this paper, we present the design of our system and the experience gained from the implementation. To address provisioning and scaling concerns of the infrastructure services, we have done preliminary performance tests with our implementation. Thesc show that even the heavy-weight data transformation component can be scaled to a largc-user base. This supports our architectural decision to place the components in the infrastructure as shared services.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next Section presents the principlcs underlying our design followed by the actual design of the architectural components. Section 3 illustrates the extensibility aspects of our design by means of a discussion of example services that we have built. Section 4 presents the results of the performance tests for scaling. Section 5 discusses related work and Scction 6 summarizes our conclusions.
Design of the Architecture
The following principles are key to the design of the Universal Inbox.
Separation of Functionality:
The first principle that we follow is to clearly separate functional capabilities so that they can be implemented and deployed as independent, reusable network components. The reuse of functionality improves extensibility. Further, shared network services can be scaled well using cluster computing platforms [6] .
Provide network and device independence:
By providing these, it becomes easy to implement uniform functionality that spans heterogencous user devices. For
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instancc, suppose that we have the functionality of email access through cell-phone. Apart from these components, we have gateways or Access-Points ( A h ) bridging different acccss networks to the Internet (Figurc 2). They perform the important function of protocol translation (proxying) between the access nctwork protocol and an Internct scssion protocol (likc SIP [30]). They cstablish and tear-down sessions associated with uscr-to-user communication or service access. APs usc the data-transformation and namc-mapping components for device-indepcndcnt operation.
We have made the crucial design choice to have our architccturc be network-rather than cdge-centercd. That is, we implemcnt the mobility components as serviccs in the core infrastructure, as opposcd to colocating them with thc acccss-points at thc edges. This is shown in Figure 2 . The access-points use the core componcnts for the mobility functionalitics. (By core infrastructure, wc mean thc Intcrnet that is in the middlc of all the diffcrcnt access nctworks This is a crucial dcviation from the approach taken hy other architectures like thc Mobile People Architecture (MPA) [28] i n which thc mobility components are colocatcd with the gateway functionality at the edge of two networks. It is also different from today's integration of the GSM ccllular nctwork with the PSTN -this is done through an Inter-Working Function (IWF) at the edge of the two networks [24].
This design choice is in accordance with our goals.
Placcmcnt of functionality in the core simplifies cxtensibility: rcusc of these components simplifies development and deployment of new acccss points. Components in the core can be sharcd by multiple access-points. They can be incrementally provisioned to accommodate a growing user community. And thcir implementation can also leveragc scalahle cluster service platforms 16, 81.
In the following subseclions, we discuss the architectural components in turn.
Data Transformation Service: Automatic Path Creation
In mobility scenarios involving heterogenous devices or services, some form of data transformation is rcquired. In accordancc with our design principle (#l), we separate this functionality into an independent component that can be reused by all mobility features. This component is the &ita transformation service.
The data transformation component leverages the powerful concept of Automatic Path Creation (APC) from the Ninja project [ 111. In APC, an operator is a generic data transformer (e.g., an audio codec), and a path is a series of operators strung together [ZO] . This is depicted in Figure 3 . The path shown consists of two operators (the bold lines) -it converts a given piece of text to PCM audio.
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Figure 3. Illustration of a Path
Since this component uses APC, we also call it the APCService. The term "aut0matic"refers to the fact that we only need to specify the input and output data formats (and input source and output sink) to the APC-Service, it then strings together the operators nccessary for the transformation "automatically".
This provides a highly extensible model. For instancc, in Figure 3 , suppose one wishes to add support for GSM audio as well, all that needs to bc done is to add an operator (see the dotted lines on the right). Similarly, suppose we want to add support for conversion of HTML c-mail messages, we would just have to add the appropriatc operator (sce the dotted lines on the left).
A generic data transformation component is absent in today's communication infrastructure. Transformations, if any, happen at the edges (e.g., at the Inter-Working Function between the GSM and PSTN networks [24] , or at each service provider deploying integration services) and are not generic enough or reusable for other services.
Preference Registry for Redirection
The second functionality common to personal mobility scenarios is redirection. Redirection is often highly userspecific (refer to Figure I ). This functionality is implemented within thc Preference Registry (PR) component. The PR stores and processes user preference profiles and acts as the redirection agent across heterogenous devices. It realizes the "control for the callee" design principle (#3).
User's preference specifies the way a particular incoming communication should be handled. It is a function of several factors like the time of the day, callcr-id, user location, user state, and so on. The inputs can be classified into per-session inputs (the first two in the previous list) and dynamic inputs (the last two). The output is the preferred end-point of the callec.
We represent user preference as a set of rules. We model it as a script that is processed by the PR, each time with a new set of input values to the script. Projects such as the MPA [28] , TOPS [ 11, and Active Messenger [22] have used similar ways of representing user profiles and collecting the input parameters. We view these as complementary to this aspect of our system. Figure 4 shows an example of a user preference script. The Uscr Interface issue is an orthogonal, albeit important one. Building an interface to let the user specify preferences based on simple parameters like time-of-day, and caller-id is straightforward. It is more complicated to specify rules such as: forward faxes coming into my office as e-mail, it' I have not been in the office for 2 days. We have built a GUI for specifying simple preference scripts -a screen-shot of this is shown in Figure 5 . We arc in the process of perfecting this GUI to perform usage studies in the future.
Just as with format translation, redirection is done mostly at the edges today: the user specifies the number to which incoming calls to a particular end-point should he for-warded. While this is a useful functionality supported by session setup protocols like SIP [30], redirection across devices for personal mobility should really be done at a central point. Placing this functionality at the edges means that it has to be replicated each time there is a new end-point (i.e., the user has to specify redirection for each of the endpoints). Centralizing redirection in the Preference Registry is in accordance with our goals of extensibility to new endpoints.
Naming service
The Naming service is a component required for handling heterogeneous devices and services that have different name spaces. It allows us to map between the different user end-point identities in these name spaces. We define a unique-id for a user which is equivalent to MPA's PoID [28] or UMTS's UPT number [26] .
The Naming service maps between the identities of the user's different end-devices, or communication services.
All these identities map to her unique-id -this allows lookup of further information indexed on the uscr's uniqueid. For instance, the location of the uscr's prefcrence registry is determined as a mapping from the unique-id.
The Naming servicc is used as the bootstrap mechanism for locating a user or a service end-point. Hcnce it needs to be globally distributed and scalable. We consider two options to achieve this. The Domain Name System [23] is a globally distributed mapping service in use in the Internet today. One possibility is to use the DNS for the mappings we want. Name spaces like cell-phone numbers could he converted to the dotted string notation for making them DNS entrics. And a special type of DNS record could be used for the entries wc are interested in.
A second possibility is to use a hicrarchical tree separate from DNS, but use similar mechanisms for distributions and scaling. The first choice has the advantage of using the cxisting DNS infrastructure; but might end up overloading it. The second choice allows the flexibility of having separate caching and owncrship semantics. This is important since the use of our naming entries is likely to be very different from today's DNS. We are continuing to explore thc two choices, but have taken the second approach since it was easy for implementation in our testbcd.
In either case, extending the name hierarchy is easy. Addition of a new name-spacc involves the addition of a subtree to the name hierarchy. Figure 6 shows ai1 example where the name hierarchy has been extended to include a new paging service that has a new name space for its pager end-point identities. 
Access Points
An Access Point (AP) provides gateway functionality for an access network. It exports a generic session setup interface to the Internet core. The common session setup interface provides a level of indirection that is key to achieving network independence (design principle #2).
An AP could interface to a service or to devices in an acccss network. For instance, we could havc an AP to interface with an e-mail store, and another at the Mobile Switching Ccnter (MSC) [27] of a GSM network to interface with cellular-phones. An AP acts as a client when it establishes outgoing (i.e., into the Internet core) sessions, and as a server when it accepts incoming sessions. Figure 7 shows a simple personal mobility scenario using the architectural components introduced above. It shows how personalized redirection would work across hetcrogcneous device-types. The caller dials a number froin the cellular network. The AP at the edge (e.g., at the MSC or the Base-Station) intercepts this (step 1) and gets the uniqucid and the location of the prclerencc registry of the callcc using the distributed Naming service (step 2). It then gets the current prclerred end-point of thc callee from his PR (step 3) and establishes a call session through another AP to thc callee (steps 4-7). An APC service instance in the infrastructure is used for any data transformation (step 8).
Putting it all together: An Example
(We view the problem of locating an appropriate service instance as an important but orthogonal problem).
Extensibility in the Universal Inbox
In this section, we present the extensibility features ofthe Universal Inbox by describing our experience with building mobility features in thc framework prcscnted above. It is important to notc that the individual functionalities we dcscribe here are not novel by themselves. But the way they are huilt by (re)using thc scparate components is what is unique. In Section 3. I , we list the functionalitics we have Figure 7 . Putting it all together: An Example implemented incrementally and describe the different extensions we havc made to the Univcrsal Inbox. Thcn in Section 3.2 wc discuss these extcnsibility features and also some of thc caveats. Figure 8 and Table 1 show the step-wise addition of cndpoints and features to the Universal-Inbox. Spccifically, they show the Acccss-Points, and operators at the APC service that werc added. During cach stcp, additional prcference profiles and naming entries were also created. However, these arc not shown since thcsc are only configuration changes and not functionality additions. The "+" at the beginning of each entry in Tablc 1 dcnotes that the cntry represents an addition to the set of end-points, operators, and features, (All of thc APs in the table havc bccn implemented, except the PSTN AP -row #7).
Implementation Experience
To start with (row # I of Table I ), we havc two kinds of cnd-points in implementation: (a) GSM ccll-phones, and (h) Desktop voice-ovcr-IP end-points in the form of thc Visual Audio Tool (VAT) 1191. Each kind of cnd-point is reachable through an Access Point. The GSM AP intcrfaced to the cell-phones through a Base-Station and a BSC/MSC simulator; the details of the interface are not rclevant here. The VAT end-points use the GSM codcc and we have a single data type in our system: GSM audio.
The name hierarchy has entries for IP-addresses and cellphone numbers. Personalized redirection across the heterogeneous end-points is possiblc through the use of the PR and Naming service components. Thc cxample in Section 2.6 showed how this would work.
Extension of the redirection functionality to include voicc-mail involves the addition of an appropriatc AP (row #2). This AP also allows a user to access her voice-mail through either of the earlier two end-points. Notc that the development and deploymcnt of this voicc-mail AP is independent of thc previously existing APs.
The first text-based end-point we intcgrate is e-mail (row #3). For this, we implement a client Access Point that resides at the uscr's c-mail store and establishcs outgoing sessions for reading out c-mail to the user's preferrcd cndpoint. For each e-mail reccivcd in the user's inbox, the Access Point checks the user's Preferencc Registry to see if (a copy of) the e-mail should be rcdirectcd to another endpoint (e.g., the user's cell-phone).
Thc support required for this at the APC Service is thrcc operators for tcxt to speech conversion: (a) text to sun-audio (based on festival [51), (b) sun-audio to PCM (based on thc sox Unix program), and (c) PCM to GSM (based on thc toast GSM codec [31). With this in place, e-mails can now be redirected to all previous end-points.
Next, we do a similar integration with an instant messaging service, by implementing an AP for the same (row #4).
The AP intcrfaced with the Sanctio instant messaging service that was developed as part of the Ninja project [ 1 11. We can now reusc all of the APC functionality added in the previous stcp. The functionalities available with e-mail earlier are now readily available with instant messaging as well.
We now enable access to two services in turn. The first is the Jukebox service (row #5) -which was also developed indepcndcntly as part of the Ninja project [ l I]; the service plays streaming MPEG3 cncoded music to the user's desktop. We add an AP to proxy for this service, and also add an operator at the APC service (MPEG3 to PCM converter, based on the mpgl23 unix program). We reuse the PCM to GSM operator added earlier, and access to this service is now enabled from the device end-points: cell-phones and VoIP desktops.
The sccond service we enable access to is the MediaManager service (row #6). This was also developed independently as a separate project. It is a service that sits in front of the user's c-mail store, and is capable of doing intclligent processing (such as summarizing) on the e-mail. Enabling access to this involved building the AP to proxy for it. The MediaManager is capable of outputting several audio formats including the GSM format. Hence no additional operators are required at the APC service.
Finally, we consider how we can add PSTN tclephonc end-points to the system (row #7). This capability has not been fully implemented yet. We have a H.323 gateway [ 131 interfacing with the PSTN nctwork. We need to add an AP in front of this gateway. This gateway supports only thc G.723 audio format. To interopcratc with GSM-based cnd-points, we need to add the threc operators shown in the table. With this done, all of the previous functionalities: redirection, screening, and servicc access that were possible with the earlier end-points, will now be possible with PSTN telephones as well. Step-wise additions to the Universal-lnbox (refer Table 1) 
Discussion of Extensibility Features
In general, extending the system to new devices or services involves thc addition of an Access Point. An Access Point essentially provides the glue for integration. It has a device-or service-specific part, and it has a generic part. The gcneric part is the Internet session establishment protocol, such as SIP 1301. In implementation, we have used a simple Java RMI based session initiation and termination protocol, since this is not the focus of our work.
The device-or service-specific part of the AP could be quite complicated. For instance, developing this for the GSM AP required understanding the GSM protocol stack and was a considerable effort of about nine person-months. However, APs to simple services can be developed easily. The interfaces to the Jukebox scrvicc and the MediaManager service arc quite simple -JavaRMI calls to retrieve songs and messages rcspcctively. APs to these services are only about 700 lincs of Java code each -one could consider adding more lrills to these APs though.
While cxtending the system, in some cases, when there are new data formats involved, operators have to he added to an APC service instance. Here again, an operator inay not bc casy to implement by any means. For example, a text to speech conversion software is non-trivial. But the key is that such functionalitics can bc rcused -not only in implcinenlation, hut also in depbyment. That is, a third party APC service in the Internet-core can be used for the appropriate conversions. This is richcr than the reuse of functionality that is possible with other architectures like the MPA [28] . An MPA Personal-Proxy (PP) can reuse the "conversion drivers" for dirferent mobility features. But such reuse is not possible across two instances of the PP.
The deployment of new services and integration of new devices is helped by the fact that the access points are independent. They can be developed and deployed at different points in the infrastructure, by different parties.
The extensibility features of our architecture are enabled by the separation and reuse of components. While this is a rich feature, there could be drawbacks in some cases. If the interfaces between the components are defined over a network, they cannot be as rich as they can be when components are tightly couplcd. Consider for example, the case of the MPA where the Personal Proxy encapsulates both the Preference Registry functionality as well as APC functionality. It can implement services like "if the e-mail has the words free coflee, and I'm at my office, bccp my pager so that I don't miss out". This task would involve close intcraction between the data transformation component and the user preference processing component and cannot be done easily in our case where the two could be separated over a network. Thus the extensibility and reuse gained by the separation means the loss of some flexibility.
Separation of components could also mean additional latency. In Figure 7 , the Naming service, PR, and APC have to he accessed separately. This could add to the call setup latency. However, this can be addressed by placing these components so that they are not far apart in the network. 
Scalability Analysis
In our design, the threc architectural components arc implementcd and deploycd as shared infrastructure services. Therc are scaling and provisioning concerns that have to be addressed for such shared scrviccs. This scction presents the results of strcss-testing our implementation for scalability. The numbers in this scction give an idea of the compute resources required to support a given size user-community. We also provide latency measurements; however, they do not include wide-area network latencies, since our current testbed does not span the wide-area.
Among the three components, the naming service is light-weight by nature, since it only involves name-lookups, and can benefit from optimizations like caching. Hcncc wc focus on the performance of the other two components. We now briefly dcscribe the main fcatures of our implementation before presenting the results of the performance experiments.
Relevant Implementation Details
The APC Service and the Preference Registry components are Java-based implementations. In accordance with our goals of scalability, the APC Service is structured for a cluster-bascd implementation. It has a front-end and several back-ends; each back-end is capable of running operators. The front-end decides which operators to run and whcrc. The operators themselves are all in C, sincc they perform the bulk of transformations, and have Java wrappers at thc back-end nodes.
The PR also has a front-end and a hack-end. The backend implements thc storage of the uscr preference scripts, and the front-end processes them. The hack-end USCS a distributed, persistent, cluster-based storagc mcchanism 171.
The scripts arc represented in TCL and the front-end uses a Jacl interpreter to process them [ 
161.
For all the tests, we used 50OMhz Pcntium-I11 2-way multiprocessor machines [or the servers (i.e., the functional components) and a 400MHz Pentium-I1 machine for thc client. Thc servers had 256MB of main memory and 5 12KB of processor-cachc in cach of the processors. The servers wcre in a cluster, and the client was separated from them hy 6 hops within an in-building LAN (approx. lms round-trip time). All machines were running Linux-2.2. All the Java programs used IBM's JDK v1.1.8.
The APC Service
At the time of this writing, the APC scrvice has gonc through one round of performance optimization. Our original implementation modeled opcrators as unix processes; one such process would run lor each path in a hack-end node. This did not scale well due to the overhead of a process per operator per path.
In the ncxt round of implementation, we have modeled opcrators as being sharable by multiplc paths. A single operator handles multiple paths by rcading froin and writing to different sockets. We show the performance of this optimizcd implementation below. We have implemented the toast (PCM-to-GSM) and untoast (GSM-to-PCM) opcrators undcr this optimized model. We have not yct iinplcincnted the other operators in this model. For comparison, we also implemented a null operator that simply copies its input to output (we use PCM data rate for this operator).
A path persists for the duration of a session. Sessions may last for varying periods of time. One can expect a ccrtain number of paths in service at any givcn time. This number avcragcd over time is a measurc of the load at thc APC service. For incasuremcnt control, wc fix this mctric of load for the duration of an experimcnt (i.c., we crcatc a fixed numbcr of paths at the bcginning) and vary it across diffcrcnt runs. With this fixed load at the scrver, a client rcpeatedly creatcs and tears-down furthcr paths. All the preexisting paths had data streaming through them. The data rate is one audio frame per 20ms; a framc is 160 bytes for SkHz PCM data and 33 bytes for GSM data. Undcr this sctup, we measure two parameters: path crcation throughput and latency. Figures 9 and 10 show these two parameters as a function of the load (is., the number of simultancous paths created at the bcginning of the experimcnt). We use separatc front-cnd and back-end machincs for thcsc experiments. The graphs also show thc corresponding mcasurements for the optimized and unoptiinized null operators.
Thc measurements show that an avcrage load of at lcast 60-70 simultancous calls can be supportcd before thc throughput drops to half its value under zero-load -for the toast opcrator. This numbcr is evcn higher for thc untoast opcrator. The unoptiinizcd opcrator scalcs very poorly sincc it uses a unix proccss for each path.
The pcrformance of the toast operator goes down morc rapidly than untoast: GSM cncoding is more heavy-weight than decoding. The performance for the (optimized) null operator is actually worse than that of the untoast operator.
A possible reason for this is that thc null operator used a higher outgoing data ratc than the untoast operator (thc null operator used PCM dataratc on both sides whilc the untoast operator used a lower data rate GSM audio for the incoming data). This would mean that the operations are not CPU intensive, hut IIO intensive. Wc have actually confirmcd this and the null operator with thc GSM data ratc does scalc hetter. Wc had a throughput of 11 path crcations per sccond at a load of 80 simultaneous paths. We have not includcd this in the graph for the sake of clarity.
Calculation of Scaling
We now map the numbers presented above to the number of users that can be supported. We do this in the contcxt of two-way telcphone calls sincc thcre are extensive statistics available for this. . This means that a user cominunity of over 500 can be easily supportcd by our two-nodc APC servicc. This is cncouraging givcn that thcse opcrators are reasonably complicated. Thc telephonc network cmploys spccial, expensive hardware equipment for doing thcsc transformalions (scc 'TRAU in 1251). Wc cxpect cven better scaling with further optimizations.
Latency through a path
Finally, we prcscnt the latcncy expcricnced by a data stream through a path, after path creation. Tablc 2 shows these numhers for the optimizcd toast and untoast opcrators and for the original unoptimizcd null opcrator for various path lengths. The numhcrs in parcnthcses givc the standard-error for 200 observations; soinc of the largc variations are not surprising given thal thc round-trip bctwccn the client and the scrvcr itself was lms. Even in thc casc of multiple operator paths, all thc operators were running on the same back-end machine. Thcsc latencies are quite low compared to typical nctwork latencies; however, further optimizations arc certainly possible. 
The Preference Registry
We now present the performance numbers for the preference registry. In these expcriments, the PR was pre-loaded with preference scripts (dummy ones) for 5,000 different users. Each script was SO lines of TCL. Although the hackend store can be distributed over multiple nodes, the experiments use only a single node. This single node also runs the front-end.
We had two difl'erent client threads to repeatedly access the prel'erence registry. Table 3 shows the throughput and latency of preference registry access. The table also givcs the breakdown of the latency. The RMI latency was computcd by subtracting the sum of the latencies at the server from the total latency at the client.
Calculation of Scaling
If we consider the call arrival rate of 2.8/hour/user (from [21] ), thcrc would bc N x 2.8/3,600 call setups per second and the corresponding same rate of PR requests pcr second. Using the value of 55.3 lookupshec from Tablc 3, we estimate that a single PR can support N = 71,100 users.
Given that wc loaded the PR with only 5,000 user prefcrence scripts, it would he safc to say that at least 5,000 users can he supported by a single machine PR.
Additions to Session Setup latency
The Naming Service, PR and the APC-Service have to be accessed separately during session setup (refer to Figure 7 ).
Related Work
We have compared our architecture to existing ones in sevcral contexts in the previous sections. This section summarizes these comparisons.
There has becn a lot of recent commercial intcrest in service integration. There are several efforts that providc partial integration of communication services. These include scrviccs like c-mailhoice-mail integration [ 12, 151, c-mail/fax integration [lo, 141, etc. Some provide only "namc" integration, and no "typc" integration. None provide truc any-to-any, extensible integration or personalized redirection across all devices.
Thc Active Messenger projcct [22] provides elaborate mcchanisins for delivery of mcssages to the user at any end-point. It concentrates on this functionality -which is an important, but orthogonal problem to what we focus on. We present an infrastructure component based approach for extensible integration on top which functionalities like the Active Messenger agent can he built.
There have also been rcccnt rcscarch efforts with respect to Personal Mobility. The Mobile People Architecture (MPA) [28] is an architecture based on a Personal Proxy (PP) for achieving person-level routing; the PP is rcsponsible for handling communication on the user's behalf. Telephony Over Packet networks (TOPS) [I] is an architecture that provides redircction of incoming communication using a Terminal-Tracking-Server.
The clear identification and separation of the functional components in design, implementation, and most importantly, deployment, is unique to our architecture. The Universal Inbox architecture maps these components to a set of rcusablc network components. As we argucd in Section 3, this has immense advantages in terms of extensibility; cspecially with respect to the data transformation component.
MPA and TOPS identify components for user preference management and name translation. MPA also identifies a component for data transformation (the conversion drivers).
However, the components are tightly coupled and are not realized as reusable network services. This restricts the extensibility and scalability of these architecturcs. For instance, in the case of the MPA, the PP has to know about all possible data lormats (i.c., have the appropriate "Conversion Drivers"). If thcre is a new service with a new dataformat that needs to he integrated with the system, the PP's of all users have to he changed to accommodate this, With the Universal Inbox, since the data transformation component is an independent third-party service, only this has to change. All users from all devices can now use the new service (Section 3 provided specific examples to illustrate this).
Furthermore, the Universal Inbox uses the notion of a path of data transformation [20] , which provides an cxtensihle data transtormation mechanism. This gives us additional extensibility features.
Finally, UMTS [29] is an ETSI standardization effort that includes third generation PCS services; personal mobility across device end-points is one of its features. It makes use of Intelligent Nctwork components for realizing its functionality [2, 41. Despite being a highly scalable architecture based on the SS7 network, it does not identify cxplicit components for preference based redirection or data transformation. Furthermore, its SS7 based architecture has implications on the high cost of entry to adding novel functionality [ 181.
Conclusions and Future Directions
Providing personalized integration of heterogeneous user devices is of crucial importance for communication management. There has bccn a lot of recent commercial as well as academic interest in integrating user communication end-points. In this paper, we take a close look at what it takes to provide any-to-any integration in an extensible antl scalable fashion in an integrated network. We idcntify three crucial components for such an integration, and present an architecture mapping these to reusable infrastructure services.
The key strength of our architecture is the cxtcnsibility of the system. The network-centric approach makes the system easy to extend to new cnd-points and services; the reusable components in the core provide the "glue" to integrate with all existing end-points. Ease of extensibility also comes from the flexiblc p a t h model upon which the data transformation component is built. Ease of deployment in the architecture comes Crom the fact that service-specific acecss points can be deployed indepcndently; the user's cmail service provider can build an access point indcpcndent 01 their pager service provider and the user can still manage thesc two services in an intcgratcd fashion.
Personalization is provided by a central redirection agent rather than at the edges; this means that it is easy to personalize the management of all of a user's devices. Our initial performance experiments show that it is indeed possible to scale the infrastructure components to a large user community, which would be required when these components are implcmented as reusable services. Our implementation o i the mobility features has given us experience with building and extending services using the component building blocks. A variety of issues remain for future work.
We have assumed a cluster-based implementation o i the APC service in which data paths are within the cluster.
However, there may be cases when this is not possible and a path has to be stretched across the wide-area. There are interesting issues of path-control and monitoring in such a scenario. Also, infrastructure services that have multiple instances can take advantage of the Internet topology to he strategically placed such that a service instance is always available for the client of the service. We are currently exploring this issue. Finally, we have not addressed issues related to secure billing for services in the integrated network, which are crucial for a real deployment of thc system.
